DAY BIG WITH FAKE FOR THE BALKANS AND FOR EUROPE

Decision to Be Made Whether United Europe or Russo-Italian Alliance to Corcor Montenegro;

MONTENEGRO PERSISTS IN DEFIANT ATTITUDE

Austria Is Prepared to Attack Both By Land and Sea— Exased P. L. to Self King of Albania.

PRETTY YOUNG VICTIM OF SUNDAY'S ATROCIOUS CRIME

And the Building in Which She Met Her Death

LEVEE GIVES WAY AND FLOOD ROLLS OVER LOUISIANA

By the Crevasse in the Main Line Embankment West Ferry Island Four Passengers Are Being Flooded.

ABOUT 200 PERSONS DRIVEN FROM HOMES

People Warned to Flee Before the Crash and It Is Hoped That No Lives Were Lost. Property Loss Very Heavy.

MULLINAX HELD IN PHAGAN CASE

Former Street Car Conductor Arrested as He Leaves the House of His Sweeney on Bellwood Avenue.

GIRL IS ASSAULTED AND THEN MURDERED IN HEART OF TOWN

Negro Watchman Is Under Arrest on Suspicion—Police Believe That She Was Murdered by Three Young Courtois, Assaulted Despite Her Vigorous Struggles, and Then Killed to Stun Her Lipt.

While mother and father speedily waited her return home late Saturday night, pretty Lillian Phagan lay dead in a blood-stained bed at 112 South Peachtree street, the victim of an atrocious murder. The police believe the criminal act was a robbery.

Her skull shattered, her neck horribly bruised where she was choked to death, the body was found at a street cleaning crew, several hours after the fatal blow and was arrested until the assault.

With grief in his heart he was imprisoned the three young Courtois. A confession from him is expected to lead to the guilty.

ABOLISH STRIPES, URGES WHITTAKER

Virginia Warden Declares the Sanitary Conditions in the Georgia Prison Camp Are Horrible—Suggests Change

Dr. Walter RaschachimbsDelivers Powerful Address on Needs of Present Day Morals and Religion.

WINDS FOR EAST

National Park Service at 8 A.M. and 12 Noon. Writing Postcards and Letters. Westbound is due at 11:45 in 3 hours. (/)

Caruso Pays Tribute To People of Atlanta For Opera Record

Continued on Page Two.
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MEN SINGING IN SILENT NIGHT

No one ever heard the like of it. The voices of the men of Atlanta were heard from the ends of the earth.

The Voice of the Master in Silent Night

Caruso, the great tenor, led the carol with a voice that was heard in every corner of the city, and the people sang in return with a joyous spirit.
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